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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Городское Leto Кафе from Черняховский. Currently, there are
17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Городское Leto Кафе:
We often visit your establishment. A very wonderful cafe. Cozy atmosphere, friendly staff, very tasty food. Thank
you, you are the best! Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to
sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Городское Leto Кафе:
We ordered Caesar with chicken, as soon as the waitress brought it, it immediately smelled of something not

fresh ... I have never seen a cold chicken in Caesar's in general it was terrible We wanted to cancel this terrible
salad from the bill, to which the administrator told us that she would not cancel the order because we didn’t like
something and we just tried it So money down the drain paid for what they didn’t... read more. In the Городское
Leto Кафе from Черняховский you can enjoy menus as they are common in Europe, It's possible to chill out
at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you decide to come for breakfast, you
are offered a tasty brunch, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of

various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Desser�
CREPES

Men� Infanti�
MENÚ INFANTIL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

So� drink�
JUICE

LEMONADE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

FISH

PIZZA

BURGER

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
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Tuesday 10:00 -23:00
Wednesday 10:00 -23:00
Thursday 10:00 -23:00
Friday 10:00 -01:00
Saturday 10:00 -01:00
Sunday 10:00 -23:00
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